
HHomes By DayCore really stands behind 
its slogan – “Building Homes As Unique 
As You Are.” 

Each home we build is a reflection of who our clients are,” says Bob 
Graves, a partner in the company. “Every home built is always different 
than the one before, offering incredible features, products and trade 
workmanship to ensure the journey of building your new home ends 
with a smile.”

DayCore’s model homes show off extras that can really make a home 
pop. A visit helps clients visualize their dreams and understand what truly 
makes a custom home custom. 
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CUSTOM MEANS GETTING 
WHAT YOU WANT

Continued on page 52

Homes By DayCore offers a truly custom 
experience. This DayCore home has it 
all – crown moulding and custom millwork 
in every room, top-notch cabinetry and 
a gorgeous open floor plan. Quality 
craftsmanship is a guarantee. 
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The company is currently building in prestigious Carson Ridge 
Estates and Vespra Valley Estates. Carson Ridge Estates features 
sprawling homes on large lots in an exclusive country setting. DayCore’s 
Executive Model is located at 77 Glenhuron Dr., Midhurst.

Vespra Valley Estates is within minutes to ski hills and golf courses, 
featuring well treed lots and rolling terrain. You can visit DayCore’s Country 
Estate Model at 98 Budd’s Mill Rd. in Snow Valley Landing, Springwater. 

People build custom homes because they want a truly unique home 
that fits their lifestyle. 

“Making a visual impact is important but does not always have to be 
costly,” Graves says. “Just by adding a few interesting features in the right 
places can make a house unique and will not break the bank, and in the 
long run it’s well worth it.” 

Homes By DayCore has been blessed with many wonderful client 
referrals who are looking for the right builder for their waterfront 
property or cottage. DayCore also offers full renovation services, which 
include additions, basements and main-floor makeovers.  OH

www.homesbydaycore.com

Hardwood flooring flows throughout 
the home and into the lovely guest 

bedroom. The large master en suite 
has a large soaker tub, separate 

glass-enclosed shower and plenty 
of counter space.
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IIf living in the city while enjoying nature 
in your backyard is your ideal lifestyle 
choice, look no further than Manhattan, 
an incredible condominium development 
in Barrie by Pratt Homes.

Manhattan is located on Ferndale Drive and backs on to the Bear Creek 
Eco Park – picturesque wetlands with trails, bike paths and a floating 
boardwalk. Manhattan also has a Central Park with a jogging track, ice 
skating rink, playground equipment and gazebo.

This is a new era for Pratt Homes,” says company co-owner Karen 
Hansen. “High-end details, custom finishes and underground parking 
are all exciting next steps for our company. Residents who already live in 
Manhattan enjoy their morning coffee on their oversized balconies watching 
deer, rabbits and ducks waddle through the bush land.”

BEST OF

BOTH WORLDS
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MANHATTAN MODEL 793 SQ. FT.: 
• A contemporary, sleek, one-bedroom design with a huge balcony.
• Manhattan-Mod is an ideal theme for this model since the entire 

development is “Manhattan – Where Urban Meets Nature.”
• The large white leather sofa fits nicely along the black accent wall. The 

kitchen shows off all the possibilities available in the Pratt Design Studio.

THE BRIDAL SUITE 1101 SQ. FT.:  
• Designed for a young couple with room for baby. 
• This two-bedroom, two-bathroom suite is perfect  

for couples choosing the freedom of condo living.
• Beautiful touches like the wedding cake, champagne 

and large diamond rings for drapery suggest how 
romantic this home could be.

HIP CHIC MODEL 606 SQ. FT.:    
• Designed for the single 

student or professional 
who requires an easy-to-
maintain space that’s bright, 
beautiful and large enough 
to entertain friends.

• A Murphy bed shows 
flexibility in this well-
designed compact space.

• Wall units help to suggest 
ideas for maximizing 
the long wall with added 
storage for extra clothes, 
entertainment equipment 
and dishware.

Bruno Tidd, Sales 
Manager for Pratt 
Homes can guide you 
through the purchase 
of a new condo. 

Continued on page 57
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Hansen says Manhattan offers something for everyone. “We offer 
bachelor, one, two and three-bedroom units ranging from 606 to 1,464 
sq. ft.,” she explains. Prices range from $152,990 to $266,990. The units 
are well appointed with excellent use of space. The 1,464 sq. ft. model 
includes a formal dining room, huge great room and three bedrooms with 
oversized windows and Juliet balconies. 

All units come with an oversized eight-by-14 foot balcony, adding 
an extra 112 sq. ft. to each unit. The balconies are covered with Duradek 
material and have black tempered-glass railings. The prices also include 
underground parking and large basement storage.

Pratt Homes recently unveiled five spectacular, fully furnished and 
decorated Manhattan models that you just have to visit. Pratt’s in-house 
designer Cynthia Grassing created living spaces that reflect different 
lifestyles for diverse demographics, from singles and first-time buyers to 
young couples and empty nesters. 

Grassing also helps buyers through every step of the design process, 
from selecting interior finishes to paint colours to room layout. It’s a 
service Pratt buyers appreciate.  OH

www.pratt-manhattan.com

RUSTIC MODEL 1,087 SQ. FT.:
• This model was designed  

for anyone who loves nature  
and casual living. 

• The master suite offers total 
privacy with a wonderful  
walk-through closet to a  
private en suite bath.

• Rustic bunk beds in the  
second bedroom show how  
a young family would live  
or a space for grandchildren  
to stay while visiting their 
grandparents overnight.

FORMAL MODEL 1,464 SQ. FT.: 
• “Relaxed Elegance” is a spacious home with a unique  

layout and a warm, inviting atmosphere.
• There is a huge great room with a built-in bar, a large  

four-seat sofa and a separate dining room, making this  
space great for entertaining.

• Three large bedrooms were decorated in a formal manor 
showing a romantic master suite with en suite bath, guest 
bedroom with oversized window and a home office.

Pratt’s in-house designer 
Cynthia Grassing
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AAngela Chang says she never really wanted a cottage, 
until, that is, her two daughters left for university.

“And then my friend told me that ‘kids always come home to a cottage,’” she says. 
“So I told my husband, ‘I want a cottage.’”

Angela and her husband Yule Chen set out to find an ideal place to spend time 
with their family and friends, but it had to be relatively close to their home in 
Richmond Hill; they did not want to drive north for hours in heavy traffic. The couple 
started searching the shores of Lake Simcoe and discovered a beautiful waterfront 
property that, they eventually learned, needed to be torn down.

KEEPING THE

FAMILY
CLOSE
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Continued on page 60

First came the waterfront 
location, then came a 
referral to Wayne Ezekiel 
of A.N.T. Construction. The 
end result is a finely crafted 
cottage that will stay in this 
family for generations.
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“That’s when we were referred to Wayne (Ezekiel of A.N.T. 
Construction),” Angela says. “I liked Wayne the minute I met him. I told 
him, ‘I trust you’ and guess what? He delivered.”

Yule and Angela took possession of their 2,000 sq. ft., three-bedroom 
cottage last summer. Her daughters love it and Angela hopes they will 
have families and bring their children to the lake home. She wants to add 
a second floor in the future to accommodate her grandchildren. For now, 
there’s plenty of room.

The clean-face, direct-vent wood fireplace in the great room is a focal 
point and the kitchen, with vanilla-cream antiqued cabinets and a large 
granite-topped island, is a wonderful place to eat and gather.

“Now my cottage looks better than my house,” says Angela, noting that 
they plan to live at the cottage while their home in the city is renovated.

A.N.T. has been building homes in Innisfil and Simcoe County for 20 
years. “We want the journey to be a smooth but exciting one for each of 
our clients,” Ezekiel says. “Our architectural design team converts your 
dream into working drawings and the interior designers assist in the 
selections to reflect your vision.” At A.N.T., a professional project manager 
oversees the skilled trades and the client is always aware of the progress, 
schedules and changes to the schedule.  OH

The master suite is located 
along the back of the home 
just behind the kitchen. It 
includes a walk-in closet 
and a spacious en suite. 

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE 
ANTIQUE SHOWROOM • CUSTOM KITCHENS

If you can dream it, we can build it!

9792 Simcoe Road 93 (Hwy 93) Midland • 705-549-7104MMarcelville

SHOWROOM: 
551 Bryne Dr., Unit 0, Barrie

705u730u6989

u  Marble

u  Slate

u  Granite

u  Mosaics 

u  Porcelain

u  Ceramics 

u  Tumbled Marble 

u  Stainless Steel

u  Stone Sinks

u  Medallions

SALES & 
INSTALLATION 

www.desertile.com
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